Across

2. "You would impress the rabbi if you could argue from the ____ of the scholars. Getting the attention of the rabbi is a must if you want to get accepted at the Temple." But Jesus knew that the words of life were not in Jewish tradition, but in the Bible.

5. In Jesus' neighborhood children were surrounded with hardship, temptation, & evil influences. Yet Jesus relied on His heavenly Father, who helped Him resist evil. His pleasant nature reflected in how He treated others. Jesus' family & neighbors were often ____ by His kind words & positive attitude.

9. [Thursday's lesson] Explain John 1:12 to a friend. Tell someone what helps you believe that you belong to God's family. Plan a worship that ____ family.

10. Mary, Martha, & Lazarus, two adult sisters & their brother living in Bethany, two miles from Jerusalem, opened their warm, loving home to Jesus. Here the Master found the rest & ____ that He may have missed in His own family.

11. Like every human being, the Savior longed for companionship & ____ sympathy. He found a true home in the family of these three siblings. Jesus was at peace in the company of these dear friends.

12. [Monday's lesson] Read Matthew 12:49, 50. How does it make you feel to know that Jesus thinks of you as His ____ or sister?

13. FTTWTF - Title

Down

1. Maybe in Lazarus, Jesus found an understanding, older brother. When Jesus was ____ to or from Jerusalem, He stayed with these friends.

3. FTTWTF - Power Text

4. Jesus loved every person that He met. Yet what made His ____ with these siblings special was the willingness of Lazarus & his sisters to accept Jesus' love & allow Him to change their lives. The generous welcome & hospitality of this family helped Jesus feel at home in Bethany.

6. His brothers meant well, but their constant criticism did not succeed in ____ a young boy from His special mission for God.

7. FTTWTF - Power Point

8. During His public ministry Jesus often faced the opposition, ____ & unbelief of the Jewish leaders.